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important societal issues(e.g., human capital trends). ln caseswhen
I-O psvchologyhasaddresscdsocietalissues,it hasdone so modestlyand
mostly indirectly.For example,considerthe topic of talcntmanagement.As
the
noted by Cascioand Aguinis (2008),talent managementencompasses
domains of rccruitment, development,rctention, human resourceeffec
tiveness,and organizationaldemographics.The record is decidedlymixed
rcgardinSthe extentto which I-O psvchologyresearchhasaddressedlhesr
issues.Spcc;lically,considerpublication trendsfor the most recentperiod
ofarticles
included in the rc'view:2003to 2007. l)uring this time, 1.53olo
of/AParticles and 1.26%
publishedin /APaddressedrecruitment;1.28olo
anicles addresseddevelopment; 1.75oloof articles in /AP and
of PPs1,cfi
addressedretention;no aniclesin eitherjournal addressed
nonc in PPsycfi
(although therewere somepublishedmeth
human rcsourceeffectiveness
odologicalcritiqucs ofthe body ofliterature that relateshuman resource
activitiesto firm performance);finall),, 0.44Eoof /AP anicles and 00,6of
PP,,r/l articlesaddresseddemographicchanges.In short, although talent
managementseemsto be one ofthe most imPortant recenthuman-caPital
"The
trends (e.g.,
battle for brainpower," 2006), I-O ps)'cholog)research
doesnot seemtobepayingmuch attentiontoit.In fact,basedon theseand
other results,Cascioand Agu;nis (2008)€oncludedthat it
l0)€an,s€
weexlrapolatepastemphasesinpublishedresearchtothenexl
namely.thatI'O ps-vchol
are.onftontedwith oneconpellingconclusion,
thatar€(or{'ill
debare
on issues
ogywill Dotbeout front in influencingthe
appeal.(p. 1074)
andsocietal
bc) of broadorganizationai
In short, there is a gap betweenI O psychologyresearchand broader
organizationaland societaltrcnds.
A second troubling gap is the micro-macro divide. I-O psychology
researchand practicefocusesmostly on individual and, to some extent
team-levelphenomena.An examinationof I-O psychologytextbooks(e.9.,
Cascio& Aguinis,20ll) and compendia (e.9.,Rogelberg,2007;Zedeck,
2011) indicatesthat major topic headingsinclude Personnelselection,
training, performanceappraisaland management,individual differences,
and job analysisand design.The vast majority of these toPics address
individual tevel phenomena.For the most part, organization-,industry-,
and society-levelphenomenaare not discussedin detail and do not play a
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'lhe

emphasison micro- rather than macrolevel phenomena is not
surprising given I-O psychology'shistorical roots in differential psychol_
ogy.However,in roday'sglobalizedand hypercompetitivebusinessmilieu
driven by technologicaladvancements,spe€d of communicarions,and
flow ofinformation, a soleemphasisonmicro,levelphenomcnacan mean
that I-O psychologyrisksbecomingirrelevant.As noted byAguinis, Boyd,
Pierce,and Short (201I ), "pracririonerswho faceday-to-daymanagemenr
challengesare interestedin solvingproblemsfrom alllevelsofanalysis.For
examplc, thev are interestedin performanceissuesat the organizational
and individual levelsofanalysis" (p. 197).Ifthe researchproducedby I O
psychologyaddresses
onlythe individual level,then it is liket),tharthe sci,
ence-pmcticegap mentioned earlierwill continue to rviden.
CESis ofgreat imponance ro organizationsand societyar large.Thus,
I O psychologyresearchon CES is likely to be receivedwirh inrerestbv
ndleholdersoursideot rhefield,rherebyimprovingt-O p,ychotogy
s sldi
ure in termsof perceivedrelevance.When wasthe lasttirnervehavewatched
an individual on televisiondiscussthe latest I-O psychologyknowledge
or rnterventionsand their impli€ations for society?In contrast, we can
foreseehow I-O psychologyresearchaddressingCES has potential to be
widely disseminatedand, again,this can help bridge rhe much lamented
sciencepracticegap in the field. Moreover, CEScan help I,O psychology
move beyondan almost exclusiveemphasison micro levelphenomenato
a combination ofmicro- and macrolevel phenomena.By its narure,CES
has mostly beenstudied at the macrolevel phenomenon(Aguinis & Gla,
vas,2012). However,individuals make decisionsabout CES,havevaiues,
attitudes,and beliefsabout CES,and reacrto CES initiarives in various
ways.So, CEScan serveas a conduit for I O psychologyto considerboth
micro- and macro level issuesand therebyhelp narrow the micro-macro
gap.
ln the remainder of our chapter,we provide a more detaileddescription of illustrarive
domain\ and issuestor which CEs can makea contri
bution to I-O psychology.To do so, we rely on the many excellentideas
and dataincluded in this volume'schapters.Beforewe proceed,we clarifi
that we define corporate social responsibiliry(CSR) following Aguinis
(2011,p. 855) and also adopted by orhers (e.g.,Aguinis & clavas, 20t2i
Rupp, 2011) as "contexr-specificorganizarionalactionsand policiesrhat
tale into accountstakeholders'expectationsand rhe triple boftom line of
economic,social,and environmental performance."Thus, basedon this
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definition, and consistentwith its conceptualizationin most ofthe chaPters in this book, CES ref€rs to the environmental performance aspect
of CSR. In oth€r words, CES consistsof context-specificorganizational
actions and policies that take into account stakeholders' exPectations sPe
cificallyregardingenvironmentalissues.

THE
CONSIDER
CESCAN HEtPI-O PSYCHOTOGY
ROIE OF CONTEXTAND "GO MACRO"
discipline.
In
a microJevel
is essentially
Asnotedearlier,I O psychology
other words, the majority of I-O psychology research and Pmctice topics focus on phenomenaat the individual and, lessoften, team lev€l of
analysis. On the other hand, CES is essentially a macroJevel 6eld of study
and practice.CES refers to policies and actions by organizations.However,such policiesand actionsare influencedand implementedby actors
at all levelsof analysis(e.g.,institutional, organizational,and individual).
Accordingly,CESalsosubsumestheindividualand team levelsofanallsis
(Lindenberg& Steg,this book; Pandey,Rupp, & Thornton, thisbook).
cES can help I-o psychologJconsiderthe role ofcontext and go macro
becauseresearchand practice concem ing CESwill need to adopt a systems
approach that involves individual, organizational, and societal-level variabtes(Andrews, Klein, Forsman, & Sa.hau, this book; DuBois, Astakhova,
& DuBois, 2013i Ones & Dilchen, 2013). Much like Aguinis and Glavaj
(2012) concluded regarding CSR in general,an understandingof CES
requiresa considerationofactors and variablesat multiple levelsofanaly_
sis. For example,such systemsand multi-level perspectiveinclude a consideration of organizational-level characteristics as well as pressure from
extemal stakeholders (i.e., macro level) and individual motivation and
goals(i.e.,micro level).I-O psychologyhasalongand illustrioustradition
in terms of the generation of knowledge regarding foundations of a field
that are basedon individual action and interactions, what is labeled mtcrot'ot dations(e.g.,Foss,201l ). CES can help I-O psychologyplace these
microfoundations within a broader organizational and societal context.
Our proposed integration of micro- and macro level actors and
processeswill not be easy given the traditional I-O Psychology emPhasis on the micro level. Thus, to achieve this integration, it is helpful to
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categorize CES into peripheral and embedded CES.perQreral CESfocuses
on activitiesthat are not integated into the daily strategiesand operations.
Examplesare volunteeringand philanthropy. On the other hand, emteddedCESrefersto an integrationinto straregyand dailyoperationsby using
the fi.m's core competencies.
We model our distincrion betw€enperipheraland embeddedCESafter
the notion of embeddedsustainabilityrecentlypur forward in the practitioner literature by l-aszloand Zhexembayeva(2011)- EmbeddedCES
can include building on the core competenciesof the company in order
to deliversustainableproductsand servicesand is integratedinto thedaily
operations and overall organizationalculture (e.g., B€rtels,papania, &
Papania,2010). Examplesofhow firms build on their core competencies
to embedCIS are cE's e€oimaginationprogram through which cE uses
technologyto provide environmentally-friendlyproducts,and IBM's use
oftheir information systemscapabilitiesto help createsmarterand greener
citiesthrougb their Smart€rPlanerprogmm. Srareddifferently,similar to
howAguinis (2011)proposedregardingCSRin general,CESis not viewed
as separate from overall organizational strategy and daily operations;
rather,"all policiesand actionsare affectedthroughout the enrire organi
zation and at all levelsof analysis(i.e., individual, group, and organiza,
tion)" (Aguinis,201I, p. 865).
Viewing CESas pe pheral or embedd€dis imponanr in rerms of what
CEScan do for I-O psychologyfor the following reasons.First, ir iscrucial
for future reseatch,especiallyresearchat the individual levelofanalysis"bread
the
and butter" of I-O psychology.IfCES is at rhe peripheryand
managedby only a few organizarionalmembers(e.g.,sustainabiliryofiAcer
or corporatefoundation), then it is unlikely rhat micro-levelresearchwill
make important contributions.However,ifCES is embedded,then schol
ars can use cutrent I-O psychologytheoriesto conduct funher research
on how human capital systemsmay promote int€gration of CES into
daily operations.Second,such a categorizationallows future researchto
more preciselyassess
outcomesat the individual level of analysis.As the
meaninSfulness
literature has put forward (e.g, Pratt & Ashfonh, 2003),
employeeoutcomes (e.g.,id€ntification, commitment, satisfaction)can
vary dependingon whetherindividualsfind meaningin work (i.e.,embedded in one's daily work). So, for example,our cateSorizationcan help I
O psychology understand when and why employees are likely to "own"
sustainability(DuBois,Astalhova, & DuBois, rhis book) and rhe extentto
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ofhuman resourcemanage
which CESis likely to affectthe effectiveness
(willness
ment practicessuchas recruiting
& Iones,this book).

BEMOREOPEN
CESCANHELPI-O PSYCHOTOCY
AND EXPTICIT
ABOUTVALUES
Rogel
In a comprehensivecompendium of the field of l-O ps,vchology,
"...the goalsof I/o psycholog,v
arc to bet
berg (2007,p. x)crv) noted that
health,and well being of
ter understandand optimize the effectiveness,
both individuals and organizations."Likewise,the Societyfor Industrial
and OrganizationalPsvchology(SI0P) makesan expli€it mention ofval"is
to enhancehuman well being
ues by noting that the field's mission
and performancein organizationaland work settingsby promoting the
science,practice,and teachingof I O psychology"(Societyfor lndustrial
and OrganizationalPsychology,2012). In other words, one of I O psy
chology'svery open andexplicit goalsisto help individuals,organizations,
and society.This clearand explicit goal seemsto collide with the goalofa
silent majority ofacademicswho advocatedisinterestin practicein order
to achievescientificobjectivity (Palmer,2006). Such a detachmentfrom
"not
be subvertedto lhose
valueshasbeen advocatedso that researchwill
oimanagemenr,
and Prrclilrorrer'
and that ll-O pwcholoSvre.ear.hers
will not becomemere servantsofthose in positionsof power" (Cascio&
Aguinis, 2008,p. 1074).
Tushman and O'Reilly (2007) arguedthat this self-imposeddistancing
from vatues,with the goal ofachieving objectivity,reducesthe quality of
I-O psychologvresearch,underminesthe externalvalidity ofour theories,
and reducesthe overall relevanceofthe data usedto test ideas.CESoffers
I o psychologya different path: the possibilityofmaking clear and open
statementsabout values values that I-o psychology researchersand
practitionershold but often may chooseto not make Public. As ar8ued
by Lowman (2013), it is better to discussvaluesand ethical standardsin
the open-and debatethem ratherthan hiding them or pretendingthey
do not exist.For example,Intel's leadershipbelieve,and openly proclaim,
"business
that
hasa fundamentalresponsibilityto considerthe long'term
consequences
ofits activitieson the environment" (Barrett& Niekerk,this
book). An open discussionabout valuesis neededbecause,acknowledged
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or not,theyplayanimportantrolein howpeoplemakedecisions.
Asnoted
( I 999),"valuescannotbeignoredandarepartofthe decisionby Swanson
makingprocess
whethermanagers
realizeit or not" (p.507).
A discussionof valueswithin the cont€xt of specificresearchand prac
(Werner,thisbook).Forexam
ticedomainsis not newto I O psychology
ple,considerthe rationalefor and useoftest-scorebandingin personnel
selection.
Usersand developers
of permnnelselectiontoolsfacea paradoxicalsituation:theuseofcognitiveabilitiesandothervalidpredictorsof
job performance
leadsto adverse
impact(Aguinis& Smith,2007).Thus,
choosingpr€dictorsthat maximize€conomicutility often leadsto the
exclusionof membersof certaindemographic
groups.Pre-employment
test-score
bandinghasbeenproposedasa way to incorporateboth util
ity and adverseimpact considerationsin the personnelselectionprccess
(Aguinis,2004).Bandingavoidsthe strict top-down selectionstrategythat
tnically leadsto adverse
impactand,instea4is basedon thepremisethat
(a) pre-employment
measures
areneverperfecdyvalid,and (b) both pre
(i.e.,
dictorsand criteria
measuresofperformance)arealsoneverperfectly
reliable(Aguinis,Cortina,& Goldberg,1998).Thus,an observeddifferencein the scoresoftwo job applicansmaybethe resultofmeasurement
error and lessthan perfecttestvalidity insteadof actualdifferencesin the
(e.9.,generalcognitiveabilities).Consequently,
constructthat ismeasured
ifit cannotbedetermined
with a reasonable
amountof certaintythat two
applicantsdiffer on the constructunderlyinga predictor,thes€two applicantsaredeemedstatistically
indistinguishable
fiom oneanotherand tiebrealingcriteriamaybe usedto chooseone ofthem overthe other.For
example,assumethat the computationofbands leadsto the conclusion
that pairsof applicantslohn-Susanand Peter-Edhaveindistinguishable
test scores.If a schoolof businessis seekingto increase
the numberof
femalestudentsin the programbecausewomen are severelyundenepresentedvis-a-visthe relevantpopulation, Susanmay be a preferredcandi
dateover,ohn.Similarly,
if a policedepanment
isaltempting
to increise
the ethnic diversity of its workforce,they may wish to choosePeter(African-American
applicant)overEd (Caucasian
applicant).
Test-scorebanding hasgeneratedve4/ sFong and emotional rcactions
from the I-O psychology
community.For example,Schmidtand Hunter
(2004)arguedthatbandingisinternallylogicallycontradictoryand
thusscientifically unacceptable.
In their view,bandingviolatesscientificand intellectualva.luesand, therefore,its potential r:sepresentsselectionspecialists
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with the choiceofembracing the "valuesofscience" or'other imponant
values."ln contrast,Aguinis, Cortina, and Goldberg(2000) arguedthat, if
two scoiesfall within thesameband,they are consideredstatisticallyindistinguishableand secondarycriteria (e,g-,jobexperi€nce,ethnicity) may be
used in maling a hiring decision-panicularly if an organizationplaces
strategicimportance on such "ti€-breakers."In the end, as concludedby
Murphy (2004), whether someonesupports the use of banding is likely
to reflectbroader conflicts in interests,values,assumptionsabout human
resourceselection,and one's position r€gardingthe tradeoffbetweenef6"there
ciencyand equity. In other words,
is no question there is an issue
ofvalues here that should be directly addressed"(Barrett & Lueke,2004,

p.9s).
In sum, CES givesan opportunity to I O psychologyto discussvalues
openly and explicitly.What is a researcher's
position regardingCES?Does
a practitioner believethat CES is a necessaryevil, or something that I-O
psychologyshould support and encourage?Basedon our earlier discussion, should CESbe emb€ddedor p€ripheral?More broadly,CEScan help
the field of I-O psychologybe more open abour valuesand beliefsystems
in other areassuch as diversity (e.9.,what is the value of diversity for an
organization, its stakeholders,and society?)and performance management (e.g.,is it acceptablethat pay-for performancesystemsleadto large
ditrerencesin pay acrossemployees?).
Given tbe nature ofl-O psychology
and SIOP'svalue-ladenmissionstatement,anopen and explicit discussion
about valuescan be highly beneficialfor the field.

CTSCAN HETPI-O PSYCHOTOGY
CONSIDTR
PEOPTE
AT WORK IN TERMSOF SUSTAINABTE
TONC-TERM
INVESTMENTS
AND PARTNERSHIPS
As noted earlier,a long-standingconcern in the field is that I-O psychology researchers'andpractitioners'interestsand valuesmay be subverted
to those of management,thereby tuming I-O psychology into a mere
servantof thosein positions of power ( Baritz, I 960).To addressthis con
cern, CEScan help I-O psychologythink about organizationalmembers
in teams of long-teim investmentsand partnerships.Consistent with
SIOP'Smission, I O psychologyresearchersand practitionerscan work
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towardsthe dual goalofenhancingindividualwell-beingand organiza
tionalperformance.
A highlyinfluentialtheoretical
modelin management,
andparticularly
strategic
management,
is the resource-based
view(RBV)ofthe firm (Barney,Ketchen,& Wright,201l). ln a nutshell,rheperspective
is that 6rms
that areableto acquirevaluabl€resourcesthat are neither perfectlyimitable nor substitutablewithout great effort are likely to gain a competitive
advantage.
Humanresources
is animportantcompon€ntofRBV,whichis
consistentwith a view held in the field ofl-O psychologythat peopleare a
criticalasset(Cascio&Aguinis,20ll).
Considerthe perspective
that CEScan contributero I-O psychology
regarding
theviewofpeopleasa sourceofa firm'scompetitive
advantage.
First,the "acquisition"ofpeopleshouldconsidera futurelong term and
sustainable
employee-employer
relationship.
Operationally
speaking,
this
meansthat personnelselectionproceduresshould focusnot only on predicting individual iob performance,which is the current focusofl O psy
chology,but alsoa sustainableemployee-employer
relationshipover time.
For example,what will be the groh'rh opportunities for a job applicanr
should sheioin the organization?Wlat will be the possiblecareerparhs
for the iob applicant?Will there be leadershipopportunities?Whar will be
the opportunities to expandinto other typesof responsibilities?CESalso
allowsfor more overt integrationofvaluesinlo the entirehuman resource
developmentprocess.CEShasbeenfound to signalto potentialemployees
thatanorganization
hasdeepervaluesthansimplyshorr-term
profit maximization(Turban& Greening,1997).Inturn,suchvalueshavegivencom
paniesa comp€titiveadvantagein recruiting.Moreover,emMding CESin
the organization
cannotbe donewithouta shiftofthe organizational
cul,
ture to onethat embmcesvaluesofCES(e.g.,<aringfor well,beingofstakeholdersand environment)-As a result,succession
planningwould needto
expandto considerthe whole person.Currendy,there is an overemphasis
on payand promotion. AsWrzesniewski(2003) putsforwardin her model,
employeeshavethreemajor needsthat shouldbemet job related(e.g.,pay,
job security),careerrelared(e.g.,pay equity, promotion, ability ro apply
skills to a job, feelingus€fuI),and calling oriented (e.&, doing somerhing
to makethe world a benerplace).tt is the lafter calling orientation that is
often overlookedin I-O psychologyressarchand practice.
Second,basedon CES principles,training and developmentinterv€ntions should also be implemented within a broader perspectiveof
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long-term and sustainableemployee-employerrelationships.The traditional appioachto training and developmentis to considerskills that are
requiredfor the current position (Aguinis & Kraiger,2009).A considera
tion of sustainabilitymeansthat an important component oftrainingand
developmentare the skills that will be neededfor positionsin the tuture.
Third, adopting a CES perspective suggeststhat performance management systemsshould alsofocuson a long-term and sustainableemployee
employerrelationship(Aguinis, 2013).The typical performancemanagement approach in I-O psychology emphasizesperformance appraisal-the
measurement of job performance. Moreover, performance appraisal
emphasizespast performance (Aguinis, loo, & Gottfiedson, 20ll). tn
contrast,CES can help I-O psychologyfiame perforrnancemanagement
"takes
such that it
into account both past and future performance. Personaldevelopmentalplansspecii/ couFesof actionto be taken to improve
performance. Achieving the goals stated in the developmental plan allows
employe€sto keep abreastof changesin their field or profession" (Aguinis
et al.,p.505).In addition,perfomance appraisaloften emphasizes
the successfulimplementationoftask basedon ajob des.ription that usuallydoes
not includemacro levelissues.CESallowsfor an expansionofperformance
appraisaltoalsoincludecontributionsto brcaderorganizationalgoals.
Finally, the view of people as resources is also reflected in the litemture on the psychological contract, which refers to an unwritlen agreement in which the employeeand employer develop expectationsabout
their mutual relationship(Rouss€au,1995).Downsizing,mergers,acqui
sitions,and other inter-firm transactionshaveled to a decrease
in satisfaction, commitment, intentionsto stay,and perceptionsofan organization's
trustworthiness,honesty,and concern for its employees(e.9.,Osterman,
2009).CEScanhelp I-O psychologythinkabout long-term and sustainable
employee-employerrelationships(Becker,thisbook).lust asCEShasbeen
found to have a positive signaling effect to external sraleholders resulting
in increasedvalue-basedcongruence(Sen& Bhattacharya,
2001)and trust
(Vlachos,Tsamakos,Vrechopoulus,& Awamidis, 2009),CEScan havea
signaling effect on intemal stakeholders-employees. Firm involvement in
CEScan signal that the organization caresabout more than just short term
profit maximizationat all costs,that it car€sabout thewell-beingof stakeholders.As a result,employe€smight havemor€trustand faith in the firm,
thus strengthening tie psychological contract and reinforcing a long term
employee-employerrelationship.
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CESCAN HEIP I.O PSYCHOTOGYREACHOUT TO
OTHTRFIELDS
OF INQUIRYAND RE.THINKTRADI.
TIONAT AREASOF RESIARCHAND PRACTICE
The content analysisofth€ I-O psychologyliterature conducredby Cas
cio and Aguinis (2008) revealedthat researchin the field has remained
fairly stable in terms of th€ relariveattention devoted to various topics
and researchdomains.CEScan help I-O psychologyresearchand practice
reachout to other fieldsofinquirysuch asengineering(Campbell&Camp,
bell, this book), information and communication technology(Behrend&
FosterThompson, this book), and environmentalstudies(De Young, this
book). Although researchdomainscloserto engineeringincluding human
factors and ergonomicswere popular early on, studiesaddressingthese
i.suesare now absenttrom lM and PPsychIn addition to reachingout to otherfields,CEScan help I-O psychology
re-think traditional I O psychologyresearchdomains such asjob analysis
andjob design.civen trendstowatd a greeneconomy,the nature ofmany
occupationsis changing.CEScan help I-O psychologykeep up the pace
regardingthesechangesin the world ofwork ( Dierdorff, Norton, cregory,
Rivkin, & Lewis,thisbook).In orderto designwork that leadsro borh high
motivation and job satisfaction,I-O psychologyresearchers
haveexplored
the impact of characteristics such as skill variery, task identity, task sig,
nificance, and autonomy (Humphrey, Nahrgang, & Morgeson, 2007).
Although such an approachhas led to greal success'becausethe motiva
tional approachis widelyaccepted,it appearsthat many in rhe fieldsofI O
psychologyand rnanagementconcludedit wasa 'caseclosed'with respect
to work design"(Humphrey et al.,2007, p. 1332).As a result,the literature
on work designhas remained focusedon a narrow set of characteristics
(Humphrey et al., 2007). CES providesI O psychologywirh rhe oppor
tunity to explore how work can be designedin a way that goesbeyond
skills,knowledge,and attitudesand tups into meaningfulness,
d€eplyheld
values(e.9.,caring fo.others), and purpose(e-g.,feelingof contributing ro
a greater purpose). Employees are increasingly seeking to find greater fulfillment at work that goesbeyond pay satisfaction and career advancement
(Wrzesniewski,Dutton, & Debebe,2003)and CEShasbecomean avenue
for finding meaninSat work by addressingissuesabout which many people are truly passionate.
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coNctusroNs
We beganour chapterby asking the question of not only what I,O psy,
chologycan do for CES,but what CEScan do for I O psychology.Overall,
{JEScan help I-O psychologyaddresstwo imponant gaps:thc scicnccpracticegap and the micro macro gap. First, CES can help l-O psychol
ogy researchenconduct studiesthat addressissuesofconcern to society.
Second,CES can help I-O psychologyresearchers
and practitionersconceptualizeindividual behavior (microlevel variables)within the broader
organizationaland societalconter.ls(macro levelvariables).
In oul chapter,we made the points that CES can help I O psychology
bridge the science-practice
and micro-macro gapsby focusingon several
specificissuesand domains.First, CEScan help I-O psychologyconsider
the role ofcontext and "go macro-" A conc€ptualizationofCES asembed
ded,asopposedto peripheral,canguide I O psychologyresearchand prac,
tice towardsthe inclusion of higher levelvariablesincluding the organizational and societallevelsofanal)sis. Second,CEScan help I-O psychology
be moreopen and explicitabout valu€s.At its core,CESis about an explicit
statementthat sustainabilityis good and I-O psychologycanbenefitliom a
more explicitdiscussionofvaluesand beliefsystems,which influencedeci,
sion makingwhether individualsrealizeit or not. Third, CEScan help I-O
psychologyconsiderpeopleat work in termsoflong-term investmentsand
partnerships.Although I-O psychologydoes considerpeople to be a key
organizationalasset,the field could benefit iiom re-thinking employeeemployerrelationshipson amorelong term and sustainablebasis-Finally,
CEScan help I-O psychologyreachout to other fieldsofinquiry aswellas
rc-think traditional areasof researchand practice.CES addressesissues
lhat go beyond any specificfield ofstudy and, thus, can help I O psychologybuild productivebridgeswith other disciplinessuchasengineeringIn closing, oul chapter points to only a few specificI-O psychology
domainsand issuesto which CEScan make contributions. In addition to
lhe points we addressedin our chapter,CES can also help I O psychol
ogy becomemore global (Reichman,Berry,Cruse,& Lytle,this book) and
make important contributions to the measurementofCES initiativesand
their impact (Strasser,
this book). We hope ourchapter will serveasa cata'
lyst in terms of future researchand practiceto establishfurther synergies
betweenCESand I-O psychology.
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